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ABSTRACT
TheWelding Institute of Canada (WIC) test is a simple and standardisedweldability test for hydro-
gen assisted cold cracking that was developed in the 80s. It has been extensively utilised by the
industry to qualify safe welding envelopes but the difficult access to the weldment by instru-
mentation hinders its use for scientific research. Moreover the lack of repeatability arising from
the traditional manual deposit and the short weld length causes industrial trials to have a low
success rate. The present work proposes a modified geometry, referred to as the modified WIC
(MWIC) test that shows: (1) an improved success rate of weld deposition, (2) an enhancement to
instrument theweldment and (3) welding conditions in better accordancewith the field pipeline
girthweldingconditions. Thedesign is validatedunder amechanised, shieldedmetal arcwelding
process with the cellulosic electrodes used for in-field pipeline construction.
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Introduction

The pipeline industry has long desired the establish-
ment of standardised weldability tests in order to
quantify the susceptibility to hydrogen assisted cold
cracking (HACC) of pipeline girth welds [1–3], a sig-
nificant threat to pipeline weld integrity. The predomi-
nant advantage of such standardisation is the ability to
compare weldability test data across a range of sources
reliably and with confidence. This is becoming ever
more important as the prevalence of weld metal HACC
(WMHACC) is increasing [4–7] and major standards
such as the Australian Standards AS2885.2:2007 [8]
and the European Standard EN 1011-2:2001 [9] do
not provide guidelines on specific procedures such as
preheating to minimise the risk of cracking.

HACC is a defect likely to occur in hydrogenated
weldments subjected to high residual tensile stresses.
HACC is complex in nature, involving interplay
between hydrogen and thermal, mechanical and met-
allurgical factors. A number of theories and crite-
ria have been proposed to describe and characterise
HACC formation, as indicated in reviews on the subject
[2,5,10–15]. However, since the underlying mechanism
governing this phenomenon is not well understood, it
is still a contentious subject today.

Hydrogen may be introduced into the weld, dur-
ing welding, from several sources including contam-
inants such as oil and grease present on the surface
of the weld preps and atmospheric moisture. However,

the dominant source of hydrogen when welding is the
electrode flux itself. In the root pass of pipeline girth
welds where high deposition rates and deep penetra-
tion welds are required the use of cellulosic electrodes
is common place [16–19]. The disassociation of the cel-
lulosic (C6H10O5)n flux and the moisture it contains
during welding introduces into the weld metal larger
amounts of diffusible hydrogen (101–102 mL H2/100 g
Fe) [20]. The development of the tensile residual stress
during weldmetal cooling provides the complementary
driving force for HACC formation [20–23].

Technological advancements in the steel making
process have led to the development of higher strength
line pipe steel. The economic benefits, including higher
capacity and a net cost saving following a reduction
in the raw tonnage of steel used, have accelerated
its adoption by industry. The use of higher strength
steels has necessitated the use of higher strength elec-
trodes for pipeline construction. The richer chem-
istry of high strength electrodes delays the weld metal
austenite-to-ferrite transformation in such a way that
the transformation occurs after the austenite-to-ferrite
transformation of the HAZ of high strength low alloy
(HSLA) steel pipes. As the solubility of hydrogen is
lower in ferrite than austenite, hydrogen is rejected
during cooling from the ferritic HAZ to the adjacent
austenitic weld metal [20]. The subsequent high levels
of hydrogen in the weld metal favours the formation of
cold cracking into the weld metal.
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Figure 1. Schematic of experimental setup for WIC test.

In such cases (i.e. where HSLA steels are welded
with cellulosic electrodes) there is an elevated risk of
WMHACC. A variety of weldability tests have been
developed over the years and are specifically designed
to generate HACC by promoting special restraint con-
ditions in the weld metal region [2,3,24,25]. Each
test design develops specific restraint conditions and
loading configurations so that their suitability to rep-
resent full-scale welding is not universal. A weldabil-
ity test representative of pipeline girth welding for
small diameter thin walled pipes, such as those typ-
ically found in the Australian context, must subject
a girth weld deposited into a V-prep groove to high
restraint conditions. Among the numerous weldabil-
ity tests developed to date [3] the Welding Institute
of Canada (WIC) test has proven to reproduce the
restraint conditions during in-field pipeline girth weld-
ing. Nevertheless its short welding length and the tradi-
tionally deposited weld in a horizontal manual manner
hinders the comparison between the weldability test
result and the in-field conditions (vertical down 5G
deposition).

The present work proposes an improved conception
of the original WIC test into a novel geometry referred
to as the ‘Modified WIC’ (MWIC) test. The improve-
ment of the novel sample geometry is asserted by inves-
tigating girth welding conditions of gas transmission
pipeline steel with cellulosic electrodes. It was consid-
ered imperative that any alteration to the sample design
would not change the thermal field or the restraint con-
ditions around the weld so that results obtained from
sampleswith the altered design could be comparedwith

those from the original design and with results from
other laboratories.

The traditional WIC weldability test

The WIC test [4,25–28] consists of depositing a sin-
gle pass weld metal into a V-prep groove separating
two restraint test plates. These plates are clamped with
anchor welds to a stiffener tee with the restraint inten-
sity controlled by the free-weld length (referred to as the
restraint length) between the anchor welds (Figure 1).
The welded joint is removed from the WIC specimen
usually 24 h after welding completion by sawing the test
assembly just inside the restraint length avoiding the
ends of the anchorwelds. Theweld zone is then assessed
for cracking.

Traditionally, the weld metal in the WIC test groove
was deposited manually in the flat position. But this
procedure has limited repeatability, originating from
the variations in heat input inherent tomanual welding.
Moreover a vertical-down welding direction should be
more representative of the in-field pipeline conditions.
To reduce variations in the weld bead shape and heat
input inherent with manual welding, a recent devel-
opment of the WIC test procedure has included the
mechanised vertical-down deposition of the weldmetal
to improve the consistency and repeatability of the
tests [26].

In the WIC testing, the critical preheat temperature
to avoid cracking depends on the welding conditions
and weld metal chemistry, but also on the misalign-
ment of the two welded plates [2]. This test has been
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Figure 2. MWIC design. (1) Parent plate, (2) run on/off tab, (3) spacer, (4) tunnelled backing plate, (5) stiffener.

successful in comparing the HACC susceptibility of
weld metals deposited by cellulosic Shielded metal arc
welding (SMAW) consumables [4,27,29–33] and the
critical preheat values to avoid cracking in theWIC test
are similar to those obtained in full-scale weldability
testing of pipe welding [27]. The WIC test has been
benchmarked as a procedure for developing in-field
pipeline welding requirements [34]. As both the criti-
cal preheat temperature and the restraint intensity affect
crack formation, the critical restraint intensity-preheat
temperature mapping concept was proposed to deter-
mine the thermo-mechanical conditions for cracking in
the WIC test [4].

The traditional WIC test geometry has two major
drawbacks in its geometry design: a short length for
depositing the weld metal and the small gap between
the backside of the groove root and the T-shaped sup-
port. The tests short test section (welding length)makes
it difficult for a weld to be deposited under steady-
state thermal conditions, leading to a strong influence
of start and end conditions making the results difficult
to interpret.

The small gap between the backside of the groove
root and the T-shaped support which is provided by
a 3mm-thick spacer limits the access to the root of
the weld. Such access is required for thermal analy-
sis and local displacement measurement if the WIC
test is to be instrumented. Moreover, this small gap
hinders the venting of the gases produced during the
decomposition of the electrode flux during SMAW.
During in-field girth welding, large volumes of car-
bonmonoxide and other shielding gases produced dur-
ing welding flow through the weld keyhole into the
pipe bore. The small back-space in the WIC test pro-
duces high back-pressures and causes the apparition of

through-thickness holes in the weld metal. To compen-
sate, a higher degree of welder compensation, in terms
of lead angle, lateral weave and force with which the
electrode is pushed into the weld prep to sustain the
key hole, is required. Such a compensation results in a
higher variation of heat input and is less representative
of in-field welding conditions.

TheMWIC weldability test

The proposed geometric configuration of the MWIC
Test was introduced after a series of iterative simula-
tion and experimental studies aimed at improving the
quality and consistency of the depositedweld bead [35].
The MWIC test has been designed (Figure 2) from the
original geometric features of the WIC test. A 20mm-
diameter scoop is machined out below the welded joint
to allow for the egress of the gases and dross. A change
in the thickness of the backing plate from 20 to 40mm
ensures maintenance of the stiffness of the strong back.
Run on and run off tabs, with the same V groove prepa-
ration as the test section, are TIG welded to the test
plates (on one side) so as to follow the restrainingmove-
ments of the test plates and not affect the restraint con-
ditions. Access for instrumentation is also incorporated
into the design (Figures 6 and 7).

Finite element analysis

Simulation parameters

To investigate the influence of the designmodifications,
geometrically representative models of the WIC and
MWICwere created in a finite elementmodelling pack-
age; ANSYS R© 14. Material properties of structural steel
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Table 1. Material properties applied to the finite element sim-
ulation.

Compressive yield strength 250MPa Young’s modulus 200 GPa
Tensile yield strength 250MPa Poisson’s ratio 0.3
Tensile ultimate strength 460MPa Bulk modulus 167 GPa

(Table 1) were applied to both specimens. Quad node
shell elements were used for the structural analysis and
tetrahedral solid heat transfer elements were used for
the thermal analysis. The anchor welds were modelled
as fixed supports and contact between the spacer, par-
ent and backing plate was modelled though the use of
contact elements. A coarse mesh was applied through
the bulk of the geometry with a finer mesh applied in
the region of interest.

Restraint conditions

It is desirable for theMWIC test to have a similar defor-
mation response under load to that of the WIC test,
as this allows for cracking test results to be compared
between the test specimens. Therefore, to compare the
maximum displacement between nodes on the surfaces
of the prepared edges of the WIC and MWIC tests a
dimensionally accurate model of half of the tests were
implemented. Symmetrical zero displacement bound-
ary conditions were applied to simulate the sample
being held in place on a flat surface. The restraint con-
ditions of the MWIC and WIC specimens were inves-
tigated by applying a constant pressure to the weld
area.

A stress of 300MPa was applied on the surface of the
root landing and the displacement of three nodes for
WIC and MWIC, as illustrated in Figure 3, compared.

The calculated displacements for the three different
nodes (in similar geometrical locations) inweld area for
both original WIC and MWIC specimens are shown
in Table 2. As expected the maximum displacements
occurred in the Z-direction for both test specimens and

Table 2. Comparison of displacements for the selected nodes
in both WIC specimens (original and MWIC samples).

Displacement μm

Coordinates Nodes WIC MWIC Comparison (%)

X 1 −0.12 −0.13 9.6
2 −1.3 −1.42 8.5
3 −2.7 −3.12 8.9

Y 1 28.4 30.3 6.7
2 25.9 28.0 8.1
3 23.1 25.2 8.9

Z 1 44.4 51.9 17.0
2 43.1 50.9 18.1
3 42.1 50.0 18.7

this is due to the fact there is a tensile load applied in
the Z-direction in the V groove (weld area). By com-
paring the results of the displacements for both samples
(Table 2), for corresponding nodes, an increase of max-
imum 18.7% in displacement in the MWIC sample
occurred in Z-direction. This suggests that the original
WIC and theMWIC tests provide very similar restraint
conditions.

Thermal analysis

A 3D transient thermal analysis was conducted using a
moving Gaussian heat source to compare the thermal
response of the parent plate in the WIC and MWIC
tests. The analysis methodology was similar to those
employed by Darmadi et al. [36], Iacobescu [37], Teixe-
ria et al. [38] and Alipooramirabad et al. [39]. The heat
input was calculated in 0.1 s intervals for 8 s and dis-
tributed with a standard deviation of 1mm and a mean
that moved from one side to the other at a speed of
7mm s−1 along the weld surface. A coarse mesh was
applied to reduce computational time due to the com-
plexity of 3D transient thermal analyses with surface-
surface radiation.

Simulation cases were run for single pass welds
deposited at a heat input of 0.65 kJmm−1 on both 10

Figure 3. Schematic of relative position of nodes isolated for the analysis of displacement. The image highlights the position of the
nodes isolated on the WIC test. For the MWIC test, nodes located in the sample position were used for the analysis.
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Figure 4. Thermal response of the standard WIC samples to
local heating.

and 20mm thick parent plate. The heat input for the
simulation case was selected as it is suggested to be
representative of field conditions [40] and can be exper-
imentally replicated for validation on both theWIC and
MWIC tests. To compare the two specimens tempera-
ture probes are used to ascertain the peak temperature
and cooling rates at 6, 9 and 12mm away from the weld
centreline. These positions correspond to the T6, T9
and T12 positions on theMWIC physical test specimen
(Figure 6).

Figures 4 and 5 shows a typical temperature history
during the welding cycle for the two designs at various
distances from the weld axis. In the finite element cal-
culations the typical temperature-dependent properties
of steel were used and the local heatingwasmodelled by
an increase of the initial temperature in the weld loca-
tion. The adopted simplifications are justified by the
main objective of the modelling, which is to compare
the thermal response of the two specimen geometries to
the local intensive heating simulating to some extent the
welding conditions. The accurate modelling of weld-
ing requires much greater computational effort and an
extensive validation, which are outside of the scope of
this paper.

The temperature fields presented in Figures 4 and
5 show a near negligible difference of the thermal
responses to the local heating of the WIC and MWIC
samples. For simulations run on 10mm thick plate,
the peak temperature difference between the WIC and
MWIC tests was less than 7.5°C and for the 20mm
thick plate less than 5°C. The near negligible difference

Figure 5. Thermal response of the MWIC samples to local
heating.

in recorded peak temperature and an approximate
correlation coefficient of unity for all the positions (T6,
T9 and T12) with regards of the cooling rates sug-
gests the specimens are comparable from a thermal
perspective.

Weldability testing

To establish the performance of the MWIC test a two
tier experimental programme was employed as sum-
marised in Table 3.

Testing parameters

Weldability testingwas carried out on a uni-directional,
mechanised SMA welding machine with a specimen-
holding plate moving vertically upwards during weld-
ing at a controlled velocity, thus simulating vertical-
down welding conditions. Welding parameters are

Table 3. Divisions of the experimental programme.

Tier 1 Experimental validation of simulation results and design
modifications
A series of weldability tests were conducted on the WIC
and MWIC test specimen, replicating conditions that were
simulated using FEA. The primary objective of Tier 1 testing is
to validate the comparability of the thermal response of the
two test specimens

Tier 2 Comparative weldability envelope evaluation
Weldability tests were conducted for a broad range of
parameters on the WIC and MWIC test to provide a sample
set with which the deposition window can be compared.
Additionally the sample set provides the basis to compare
repeatability and reliability of the test specimens.
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Table 4. Welding parameters.

Welding specifications Welding parameters

Direction Vertical down (5G) Current 130–170 A
Size of electrode 4.0 mm Voltage 25–30 V
AWS class A5.1 Travel speed 250–470mm

min−1

Specification E6010 Heat input range 0.41–1.00 kJ
mm−1

Polarity DC+ Preheat range 25–100°C

summarised in Table 4. A constant force and an
angle of 20° normal to the plate were maintained
between the electrode and the workpiece. The Lincoln
Electric Invertec 350V Pro was used as the welding
power source. The groove surfaces of the test spec-
imen and 25mm either side of the weld centreline
was polished down with ISO 80 grit (201 μm) emery
paper and degreased with acetone. The entire speci-
men was degaussed prior to welding. The WIC and
MWIC specimendesignswere tested across a heat input
range (0.4–1.0 kJmm−1), using commonly encoun-
tered welding parameters when laying the root pass of
a girth weld (Table 4).

Material

TheWIC andMWIC tests were fabricated usingAPI 5L
grade X70 line pipe steel for test plate. The weld deposi-
tion was performed with a 4mm-diameter E6010 elec-
trodes. The test plate chemical composition is given in
Table 5 and the electrodes batch chemistry is given in
Table 6.

Thermal analysis

Test plate thermal data was obtained by fitting three
electrically-grounded K-type thermocouples (1mm
outer diameter) coated with thermal paste into the par-
ent plate. The three 1.2mmdiameter holes are 1mmoff
the bottom of the parent plate and 6 (T6), 9 (T9) and
12 (T12) mm away from the weld centreline, respec-
tively (Figure 6). This allows for measurement of the
thermal cycle fromHAZ through to the unaffected base
metal. Two additional thermocouple access holes, the
top tracker (TT) and bottom tracker (BT) were drilled
5mm from the edge of test section (1mm off the bot-
tom surface) to measure the entry and exit temperature
of the test section to verify relative thermal homogene-
ity in the test weld.

Theweldmetal centreline temperaturewasmeasured
through an access port drilled through the tunnelled
backing plate (Figure 7). An R-type thermocouple was
plunged into the molten weld pool through the centre-
line access port at the specimens’ back, behind theweld-
ing arc without interfering with the welding process
(Figure 7).

Local strainmeasurement

Ideally, what is most pertinent to cracking is the strain
experienced by the weld metal from its deposition and
during its solidification and cooling. In this study, the
strain was measured using an extensometer in the local
vicinity of the weld. The deformation of the weld metal
will capture the local displacement (at the weld metal

Table 5. Chemical composition of line pipe steel (% weight) (frommanufacturer).

C Mn Si S P Nb Ti Cu Ni Mo Cr Ca Al V

0.052 1.55 0.21 0.0011 0.0097 0.041 0.012 0.15 0.19 0.18 0.026 0.0016 0.039 0.029

Table 6. Electrode batch chemical composition (% weight) (frommanufacturer).

C Mn Si S P Ni Mo Cr V

0.16 0.62 0.19 0.009 0.009 0.2 0.01 0.02 < 0.01

Figure 6. Isometric and cross-sectional view of thermocouple access for parent plate.
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Figure 7. Isometric and cross-sectional view of instrumentation access for weld centreline temperature and local weld metal
displacement.

scale) and allow for a measure of the residual stress
that builds up until the attainment of the room tem-
perature by the weldment. A high temperature exten-
someter (Epsilon 3448-10-50) was attached underneath
the weld coupon, through the drilled access shown in
Figure 7, in the path of the weld at mid-length, to mea-
sure the local transverse strain across the weld pool
during and after the welding process. The gauge length
of the extensometer is 10mm spanning across a 6mm-
wide weld bead.

Data acquisition

The extensometer and thermocouples outputs were fil-
tered and recorded at a 10Hz frequency during the
entire test using a Virtual Instrument built using Lab
View R©-2010. The data signals are acquired through a
NI-CDAQ-9188 analog-to-digital converter and chan-
nelled through an optical isolation system into several
16bit National Instruments R© (NI) 9215 voltage mod-
ules embedded in a NI-CDAQ-9188 chassis. Welding
voltage and current was recorded at 2Hz using Lincoln
Electrics R© (LE) proprietary software; LE Power Wave
Manager.

Weld analysis

The welded joint was removed from the WIC and
MWIC specimens 24 h after weld completion by
milling the test assembly just inside the restraint length.
The anchor welds were sawed off using a water-
cooled precision metallographic saw. The weld zone
was assessed for cracking by examining six weld metal
transverse cross-sections prepared for metallurgical
inspection (Figure 8). A sample is defined as cracked
(Figure 9) if a planner defect is visually identified on a
sample surface when magnified at ×400, and the verti-
cal length of the defect is greater than 5% of the height
of the weld bead (tw). The weld metal microstruc-
ture was examined using an optical microscope on
metallographically prepared weldments cross-sections,

Figure 8. Weldability testpiecewith the locationof the six faces
to be examined under an optical microscope at a magnification
of×400.

Figure 9. Schematic of a face of a test section. A sample is
defined as cracked when a linear defect whose vertical length
(tc) is greater than 5% of the bead height (tw).

(polished to 1 μm diamond paste and etched in a 2%
nital solution).

Results

Tier 1: Experimental validation of simulated results
and designmodifications

Thermal results
Experimental cooling rates and peak temperature data
showed a strong positive correlation with simulated
results for the WIC and MWIC tests. A maximum dif-
ference of 58°C in peak temperature was noted between
simulated and experiential results. This difference can
be accounted for by the simplifications, including the
use of coarse mesh, employed when constructing the
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Table 7. Comparison of the peak temperatures for 20mm thick
MWIC and WIC tests at 0.85± 0.02 kJmm−1 under ambient
conditions and maximum restraint.

Peak temperature (°C)

Sample TT T6 T9 T12 BT

MWIC 402°C 384°C 251°C 175°C 375°C
WIC 425°C 416°C 266°C 184°C 401°C
% Difference 5.7% 8.3% 5.9% 5.1% 6.9%

Figure 10. Mean thermal profile of 20mm thick MWIC at tests
at 0.85± 0.02 kJmm−1 under ambient conditions (25± 5°C)
and maximum restraint.

thermal model. Nevertheless the recorded tempera-
ture differences between the WIC and MWIC parent
was less than 8.5% (Table 7). Temperature measure-
ments taken from the TT and BT thermocouples on
the MWIC show similar cooling rates indicating a high

degree of thermal homogeneity within the test section
and verifying that the run on tabs have no effect on the
cooling rates at the edge of the test section. Figure 10
illustrates the mean temperature profile of MWIC tests
carried out at 0.85± 0.02 kJmm−1 under ambient con-
ditions (25± 5°C) and maximum restraint. Across the
entire range of experiments there was less than 10%
difference in the peak temperatures recorded. This vari-
ance was random and could be attributed to exper-
imental error introduced as a result of contact and
response time of the thermocouple with the parent
plate.

To establish the thermal cracking index, incorporat-
ing the critical cooling time t8/5 under various welding
conditions, anR-type thermocouplewas lanced into the
molten weld pool behind the arc. Given the intrinsic
geometric configuration of the traditionalWIC test this
was not possible without disturbing the test sequence.
However, the rear access port on theMWIC test allowed
for successful plunging in. Measurements on weld met-
als without (Figure 11) and with (Figure 12) plunged
thermocouples highlight an increase in hardness val-
ues for the latter experimental condition. This hardness
increase is possibly related to different cooling condi-
tions and elemental contaminations from the thermo-
couples. Indeed, EDX scans onweldmetal with plunged
thermocouples revealed traces of platinum (Pt) and
rhodium (Rh) in the weld pool (Figure 13), thus poten-
tially distorting any conclusion drawing when using the
MWIC weldability test or for that matter any weld-
ability test that had a thermocouple plunged into the
molten weld pool.

Figure 11. Weld metal harness traverse for MWIC sample without a thermocouple plunge and consequently expected hardness
levels.

Figure 12. Weld metal hardness traverse for MWIC sample with R-type thermocouple plunged and consequent elevated hardness.
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Figure 13. Plunged sample Le Pera’s etching macrograph (left). EDX spectrum of spot scan at 20 kV (right).

Figure 14. Strain measurement superposed to thermal analy-
ses for aMWIC test under experimental conditions: 20mm thick
baseplates, 0.6 kJmm−1 heat input, 50± 5°C preheat, 50mm
restraint length.

Displacement results
An extensometer of 10-mm gauge length is spanned
across the groove prior to welding on the root side.
An example of strain measurement made during the
MWIC test is presented in Figure 14, shown as a func-
tion of time with the thermal analysis superimposed.
Negative strain represents displacement toward the
weld centreline. Note that the strain becomes negative
between 1 and 4 s, which is likely due to thermal expan-
sion ahead of the advancing weld electrode [41]. The
irregularity of the strain curve likely represents inter-
mittent crack growth, in agreement with the observa-
tions of other researchers [4,42]. Restraint length affects
local strain even for uncracked welds. This could be
due to the lower cooling rate at longer restraint length
resulting in lower rates of solidification shrinkage and
thermal contraction.

Tier 2:Weldability envelope evaluation

Deposition envelope
Welding trials showed that for 20mm thick plates
under ambient conditions, at heat inputs lower than

0.45 kJmm−1 both tests produced defective welds that
exhibited lack of fusion and penetration. Testing results
also showed that the MWIC specimen could be used to
deposit defect free welds between 0.5 and 1.0 kJmm−1,
whereas the standard WIC test was limited to a heat
input range of above 0.8 kJmm−1 (Figure 15). Welds
deposited on the WIC specimen below this range
resulted in the formation of ‘windows’ to the point
where the weld did not represent field weld quality and
would generate undue stress concentration for accurate
determination for the onset of HACC (Figure 16).

Welding in theWIC andMWIC test proved the exis-
tence of a lower limit in welding heat inputs. However,
while defective welds were deposited in the WIC test
below 0.9 kJmm−1, the MWIC test deposited accept-
able welds as low as 0.5 kJmm−1. Figure 16 highlights
the considered defective welds.

Weld bead consistency
Theweld profile for theWIC and theMWICwere com-
pared at the heat input range where both tests could
successfully deposit a defect free weld (Figure 17). The
mean throat thickness for the 12 examined sections
of the WIC test ranged from 4.5 to 6mm, whereas
for the MWIC test ranged from 5.5 to 5.7mm. The
MWIC tests showed less than 10% variation in mean
throat thickness across the range of heat inputs tested
(0.5–1.0 kJmm−1).

Discussion

A weld metal cold cracking is formed if a hydro-
genated susceptible microstructure is subjected to a
stress greater than a threshold value. The WIC and
MWIC test can both be used to rank single pass welds
in regards to their susceptibility to cold cracking for a
range of welding parameters, preheats, consumable and
parent plate chemistries.

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/291856894_HYDROGEN_-_ASSISTED_CRACKING_IN_HSLA_PIPELINE_STEELS?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-ccac3b5dd57df4b18a69dc412c6548e2-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMxMDQ5MDIxMjtBUzo0MzAwMzE0NzExNTcyNTFAMTQ3OTUzODkwMDgxNQ==
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Figure 15. Weldability test range for the WIC and MWIC specimens across the root pass heat input range.

The heat input range representative of the root pass
conditions encountered on a pipeline spread corre-
sponds to low heat inputs due to fast welding speeds.
While the WIC test has been cited extensively in
literature as a tool to prescribe the critical preheat
required to avoid cracking [2], theMWIC test possesses
modifications of the WIC test that enhance the tests
suitability at low heat inputs and high travel speeds.
Experimental results demonstrated the MWIC test can
be employed with confidence in the heat input range
from 0.5 to 1 kJmm−1 where the traditional WIC test
cannot (Figure 18).

The MWIC test produces welds with a more con-
sistent throat thickness than the WIC test, improving
the reliability and repeatability of the tests. The WIC
test and by extension the MWIC test allows for a vari-
ation in restraint through the variation in the length of
the anchor welds, and thus for the quantification of the
critical restraint needed to initiate cracking. However,
asymmetry in the weld profile and inconsistency in the

throat thickness common with the traditional WIC test
promotes scatter in identification of the crack/no crack
boundary. The modifications to the WIC test reduced
the variation in throat thickness and improved the sen-
sitivity of the test. To illustrate the point consider Fig-
ures 19 and 20. MWIC_01 andMWIC_02 were welded
within±0.05 kJmm−1 of each other. Both tests showed
similar cracking characteristics in terms of the location
of the crack and size of the crack across the sections
examined suggesting an enhancement in the reliability
of the test.

Finally the MWIC test has been instrumented to
give access to the weld metal thermal history and dis-
placement data. Thermal analysis provides the input
to estimate the validity of the use of t8/1 criteria. The
thermocouple access allows for a thermocouple to be
plunged into the molten weld pool giving access to the
complete thermal history of the weld metal. Extraction
of the t8/5 can be linked to the resultingmicrostructure,
t100 to the diffusible hydrogen content and local weld

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/233642674_Hydrogen_assisted_cracking_in_C-Mn_and_low_alloy_steel_weldments?el=1_x_8&enrichId=rgreq-ccac3b5dd57df4b18a69dc412c6548e2-XXX&enrichSource=Y292ZXJQYWdlOzMxMDQ5MDIxMjtBUzo0MzAwMzE0NzExNTcyNTFAMTQ3OTUzODkwMDgxNQ==
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Figure 16. Acceptable and defective welds highlighting the
defectivewelding ‘window’/burn throughon theWIC test at low
heat input and high travel speed.

Figure 17. Comparison weld throat thickness for WIC and
MWIC tests at 0.85± 0.02 kJmm−1.

metal displacement to resulting strain. Collectively this
data can be used as a proxy to quantify the three critical
factors driving HACC.

Assuming that all thermo-metallurgical factors are
held constant (e.g. constant alloy composition and

Figure 18. Typical symmetric (top) and asymmetric (bottom)
weld bead profile. (Images not to scale).

Figure 19. MWIC cracking results for tests carried out at
0.5± 0.05 kJmm−1 on 20mm ×70 plate. Percentage crack-
ing is calculated as; (C%)= [Crack length (tc)/Throat thickness
(tW)]×100.

cooling rate), it is useful to concentrate on the thermo-
mechanical conditions require for crack formation.
Measuring local strain in the vicinity of the weld during
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Figure 20. Variation in tw for MWIC_01 ( ) and MWIC_02 ( )
and tc for MWIC_01 ( ) and MWIC_02 ( ).

the whole welding cycle poses some unique challenges
such as the high temperatures encountered in weld-
ing. The hole drilled through the back of the T-support
enables the access of an extensometer and strain mea-
surements that are lacking today.

Conclusions

A new MWIC weldability test and test procedure have
been developed that allows for the experimental deter-
mination of the critical strain needed for cold cracking
formation post-welding. In particular the weldability of
API-5L-X70 was examined for E6010 cellulosic SMA
weld metal. The modifications allowed obtaining a sig-
nificant increase in success rate of achieving an industry
acceptable weld in the tests. The new designed geom-
etry enables easier access for instrumentation and for
the more reproducible production of test specimens
facilitating the use of the test specimen as a research
tool. To ensure that the modifications did not mod-
ify significantly the thermal and restraint conditions
of the test and the results are comparable with those
achieved in other studies using the WIC test, physical
and finite element studies for the original and modi-
fied test geometries have been undertaken. The results
show that the modifications to the design have little or
no influence on the thermal and mechanical properties
of the test, but improve the ease with which consistently
high quality samples are produced.

Although the MWIC test is in some regards similar
to the WIC test in its application of controlled trans-
verse global restraint levels, what is of particular impor-
tance in the MWIC test is the measurement of local
strain critical to crack formation. The same approach
could be accomplished using other established weld-
ability tests including tensile tests (e.g. TRC) or restraint
applied in the plane of the test specimen (e.g. RRC, win-
dow type cruciform test, H-slit test, Lehigh slot test)
[2,3]. Weldability tests that do not lend to themselves
to this approach are those involving bending, where
the strain is not uniform throughout the test specimen.

The disadvantage of the strain analysis is that it adds
to test complexity and is time consuming. However,
expressing cracking susceptibility in terms of a criti-
cal parameter directly related to a cracking mechanism
has the advantage of providing a more meaningful rep-
resentation of weldability. Of particular importance is
the possibility to use these data in the modelling of
cracking mechanisms, allowing for future prediction.
Strain analysis also allows for the identification of the
instance of crack formation, thus possibly identifying
if solidification cracking has formed prior to HACC
formation.
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